
   
1056 Highway 190 

Pierpoint Springs

For questions or to see this cabin, contact Debbie at 559-429-5142 or Deborah.Morley@gmail.com 

Visit GiantSequoiaCabins.com for lots more photos of and info about this cabin, as well as photos of and 

information about all of the mountain communities, the things to do and see there, and other cabins for sale. 

 

Deborah Morley, REALTOR® 
CalDRE Lic. 02085898 
Deborah.Morley@gmail.com 

559.429.5142   

Details  

Open floor plan 

Two main floor bedrooms and bathrooms (one is master suite) 

Sliders to large view deck 

Propane stove plus baseboard heaters for heat  

Evaporative cooler plus whole house fan for cooling 

Laundry closet with custom barn doors 

Recent interior paint & light fixtures; new floors & vanities in baths 

Third bedroom downstairs with a view deck and half bath 

One-car garage 

Mountain views from both the cabin and the two covered decks 

Sun deck above cabin for even more spectacular views 

Five acres!!! 

3 Beds   |  2.5 Baths   |  1,800 Sq Ft  | One-car attached garage 

Year Built: 1981 |  Lot Size: 0.4732 acres 

 

Features 

Escape to your own private mountain retreat! This secluded cabin, tucked up above Camp Nelson and 

Pierpoint Springs on five acres, gives you the best of both worlds – privacy and feeling like you are all by  

yourself in the mountains but close enough to both communities to enjoy events and activities.  You enter 

this lovely cabin into the main floor great room where you can enjoy the magnificent views from the great 

room as well as from each of the two main floor bedrooms. Step out to the deck for even better views and 

access to the downstairs which also features a view deck (with a spa no less), as well as a bedroom/bonus 

room and half bath. A garage offers convenience and a sun deck built on the hillside above the cabin offers 

even more spectacular views. Did I mention it has been updated with recent paint and light fixtures, a 

laundry closest with custom barn doors, and new floors and vanities in the upstairs baths? Call today!  

 

Disclaimer: Lot size and square footage has not been verified by agent. 
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